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THE PLANT ^UJ^RAFTIFE j^CT AI^D wUAIvAi Tlir.: I'O. 57 *

By Lee A» Strong, Chief of Bureau

Over a period of some 20 years thera has been so :nu3h prorainence

jiven to Quarantine 37 that the fact is almost always completely
disregarded that the plant quarantines placed by the united States
Depart.aent of A^^riculture must be placed under authority of the Plant
i^uarantine Aot passed by Congress mor*^ than 26 years apo. he!: any
chanre is made or su^-gested in nursery stoc.'c import requirerjents there
invariably comes a flood of telegrams anc' petitions, all saying the same

thing in just about the sairie words: "Maintain 'o.uarantine I'o. 57 ^s is."

In general, these demands come Irom certain f:roups interested in some

one class of nurs ry ?tock. They could not come fron pe.^ple j. amiliar
vdth ^.uarantine 37 because such people v;ould not Avant Quarantine 37
maintained as is. 11 they v/ere really interr'sted in keepin.-; the
country free of ffes'cs they v/ould want Qua~--£.ntine 37 chanr-.ed. iiot

only that, they <;ould \-ant the Plant 'Ai.arantine Act so changed as to
insure as nearly as such things can be that plcjnt pests bo kept out.

Section 1 of the Plant -quarantine Act provides "that it shall be
unlawful for any person to off^r for entry into the United States any
nursery stock unless and until a permit shall have been irsued thereior
by the Secretary of ^gr'iculture \-nder such conditions r.nd rogaL&ttons as

the said Secretary of /agriculture may prescribe.'' Please note that
this applies only to nursery itock.

Section 6 provides "that for the purpose of this act the term
'nursery stock' shall incluce all field-grovm florists' stock, trees,
shrubs, vines, cuttings, grafts, scions, buds, frxiit nits, and other
seeds of fruit and ornaiaental trees or shrubs, and other plants pnd
plsjit products for propagation, except field, vegetable and flov;er

seeds, bedding plajits, and other herbaceous plants, bulbs, and roots."
Hcv/ever, ther j is another section v/hich authorizes the Secretary by
promulgation to brin-- other plants and plr-nt products for propagation
under the term "nursery stock."

Sectiorx 7 provides "that v/henever, in order to prei'-ent the
introduction into the United States of- any tree, plant, or fruit
disease or of any injurious insect, new to or not theretofore tf/idely

prevalent or distributed within ejid throughout the United States,
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the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine that it is necessary to

fortiid the import? tion into the United States of any class of nursery
stock or of any other class of plants, fruits, vei^etaliles, roots, "bulbs,

seeds, or other plant products from a country or locality where such
disease or insect infestation exists, he shall promuli^ate such determination,
specifying the country and locality and the class of nursery stock or
other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, "bulbs, seeds, or othi^r

plant products which, in his opinion, should be excluded. Following the

promulgation of such determination by the Secretary of Af^riculture, and

until th.~ withdrawal of the sr.id promul(R:ation by him, the importation of

the class of nurs-^ry stock or of other class of plants, fruits, vegetables,
roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products specified in the said
promul/ration from th.-^ coiintry and locality th-^r^in named, regardless of

th*^ use for which thr> same is intended, is hereby prohibited,"

There are two fef^tur-^^s of this section to b-^ especially noted:

First, it does not covf^r all injurious pests but only those new to or

not th^retoforp widely prevalent or distributed within end tliroughoixt

the United States. Second, it is not th^ Secretary's dpt-rmination th^t

excludes the articles specified; he is authorized merely to determine
that their exclusion is necessary and to promulgate that determination
and then th'^ Act of Congress excludes them. None of the products so

specified is eligible for importation, even under restriction.

It will be noted in all these Plant Quarantine Act sections that
jurisdiction of the Secretary extends only to nurs-->i'y stock as defined
except where other plants and plant products not defined as nursery
stock may be considered dangerous, such plants end plent products may
by promulgation of the Secretary be brought under his jurisdiction as
nursery stock rs contemplated in the Plant Qaarantinp Act. However,
in no case does the jurisdiction extend beyond nursery stock.

We are informed by legal authorities that Section 1 means that
from countries where official inspection exists a p'^rmit must be issued
by the Secretary for nursery stock when requested. The Secretary can
prescribe conditions and regulations providing that the nursery sto»k
must be free of insect pests and plant diseases ?uid subject to departmental
inspection to determine whether or not they are so free, but the permit
must be issued.

Section 7 means that when the S*^cr^tary has promulgated his
determination thereunder to the effect that the nursery stock or other
plant products are likely to introdua^ into the United States any tree,

plant, or fruit disease or any injurious insect new to or not theretofore
widely prevalent and distributed within and throughout the United States
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that thorcaftcr r.ll such nursery stock r.nd oth r plc.nt products r.rc

djfinit;ly excluded entirely rjid can not ba imported for cjiy purpose

under r.ny conditions except by the Department for cxpc-rimontal or

scientific nurpos-.s. In this cr.sG vve arc advised that it is not the

Sccrc'-ary's doter:.iinations that oxcl\-id'3 the article sp- cifiod, that ho

is authorized merely to detormino^^th.'t their exclusion is necessary
rn^d to promulgate that determination end then the Act of Congress, the

Flanb Quarantine Act, excludes them, ^-ihatevcr authority ther . ir in

the PlcJit Quarantine Act, I am advised, touching regulations governing
the importation of nursory stock, is fovmd in Section 1. A careful
consideration of this section will shox that it authorizes the Secretary
only "Uo prescribe conditions and regulations gov :rning the issupjicc of
p:;rma.ts for the importation, cjid inasm.uch as it provides that the
SeGr:.tary shall if sue thu permits for cny pcrticular importation of nursery
stock when the importer shf-ll have complied with such conditions and

regulations, it would S'^em to folio?/ thrt the "conditions end regulations"
must operate on raid bc' connected Yri.th mott-rs rnd things bearing on such

importation before tlie nursery stock is actually admitted. Apparently,
the law docs not s^.ck to control or enforce any r<:- strict ions on nui^sory

stock after its entry other than the provisions of Sections 2 and 14. v/hich

relate only to their subsequent interstate movement. Therefore, any
conditions attached to the issurjice of the permit to v;-hich the importer
would cssent requiring him to do certain things in connection 'vvith the
propagation of nursery stock subsequent to its entry, would make the
trans.Tctioa one of contract, a breach of which v;ould not constitute a

violation of the statute. Th.refore, the opinion is given thrt regula-
tions made by the Secretary purporting to control nxxrsory stock subse-
quent to its entry arc legr.lly unenforceable.

On November 18, 1918, the Secretary of Agriculture promulgated the
f'ollov/ing determination under Notice of Quarantine i\'o. 3?!

"The fact has been determined by the Secretary of
Agriculture, and notice is hereby given, thrt there exist
in Europe, Asia, Africa, Moxico, Central rjid South America,
road other foreign countries and localities certain injurious
insects and fungous diseases ncv/ to and not heretofore widely
distributed within and throughout the United Statec, which
affect and are carried by nursery stock and other plants ccnd

seeds, the v/ords •nursery stock end oth.-r plcjits and sor'ds,'

including, VThcrover used in this notice and the rules and
regulations supplemental hereto, field-grcvm florists' Gtock,
trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, grafts, scions, buds, fruit
pits and otlirr seeds of fruit and ornamcntr.l trees or shrubs,
also field, vegetable, end flower seeds, bedding plants, and
other herbaceous plants, bulbs, and roots, end other plants
cjid plant products, for, or capable, of propagation.

"Now, therefore, I, D. F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture,
under the authority conferred by the Act of Congress approved
August 20, 1912 (57 Stot. 31^,), do hereby declare that\t is
necessary in order to prevent the further introduction into





the United Stf^.tos of injurious insect pcstE end fungous

diser,scp, to forbid, except ns providod in the rules and

regulations supplcmontrJ her-:to, the importation into the

United Stf.tcs of nurcery stock and other plants and sfods

from th;. foroiorn countries anr* localities nanod and fron

any other fcroi^n locality or country.

"On and rftor Juno 1, 1919., ^'^d until further notice,

by virtue oi said act oi Confr,ress approved August 20, 1912,

the importr tion of jiursory stock and other plaits fxnd seeds

from the abcw. nr.T.cd and all otlicr foreign countries and

localities, .xcept as providod in the rule, s rnd roe;ulations

supplenentt^ 1 hi-rcto, is prohibited."

Under this pro\uIfration, in arcordrince vfllh the le;;,:;al interpretation
we have received of the Plant '.quarantine j^ct, all nursery stock from the
countries of Europ;. , .A.sia, I-iricc, alexico. Central and South iiiierica and
other foreign countri^' s and localities vrould hrve been definitely,
completely and finally excluded for e)iy nurposj by the Plant Quarantine
Act itself, Hovvov r, regulations vrere s.t up under the quarantine
which provided chat certain classes of nursery ttock and other plrnts
end plant products v.'ould be exe-npted fror.: th.: quarantin- promulgation.
Among these were certain classes of bulbs, fruit stock, rose stocks,

nuts, rnd c^;rtain classes of s;edr.. Provision was made for entry in
limited qurntities, on tlie cthv. r hrjid, fro.ei all tr.ese countries for
namerous- genera rnd species of plants. Provision v;as mf.de in practice,
at least, for holding the imported pli-ntc in detention for a period of
tvro y^ars for propagation purposes only although the author j.ty for such
practice do:.s not rpp ar clearly in the quarantine-, wid does not appear
at all in the PI cut '.^luarcntine Act.

Quarrntine 37 rttempts to do those things which should be done
by legislative enactment end rerlly places the Department in the
position of legislating on things that rre considered desirrble or

necessary in nursery stock and plant importations, tvhon tlii s is done
in many crses first consideration is likely to be economic consideration
cud this nay bring the Department into the trade protection field and in

many instcences entirely out of the quarantine field.

Acting on the theory that to reduce the volurae of importations of
foreign plants the drj-.ger of i^^.portation of pe^sts is thereby correspondingly
reduced, numerous classr^s of pltJits have been completely excluded when
they became comncrcir lly available in this country. Obher plants are

permitted entry in unliTnited num.bcrs b;cc.use thoy arc not commercially
available in this country. Certainly it can not be denied that there
is scientific merit for the conclusion thot a logical reduction of the
volume of imports doi.s reduce the risk of post introduction. Particularly
is this true in considering the status of obscure e.nd undetectable and
unknovm insect pnests and plant diseases. Hov/ever, Quarantine No. 37
does not do this.
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It is suggested that in order to plcxo the iniportation of plants
from foreign countries and the quarantine governing the inportation of

such plants on a sound, scientific, fully defensible basis, the Congress

of the United States should declare a policy. It should say it is the

policy of the United States that in order to safeguard agriculture in

the United States by preventing introduction into or th- spread within
the United States of plant pests which exist in other countries which
may be known or untooiwn, detectable or undetectable by inspection, and
vfhich raay be carried by plants rjid plant products of such other countries
v,rhen offered for importation into the United States, that plants and
plant products capable of propagation offered for importation from any

foreign country shall not be imported except for propagation under
surveillance of the Secretary of Agriculture for such time and under such
conditions as the said Secretary may prescribe in order thr.t he may be

able to determine by inspection or otJ'erwisc v/hether such plants rjid plant
products are apparently fro., from plant pests. The term "plcait pests"
should include tuiy stage of development of insect, nematode or other
invertebrate animal, or ajiy virus, or any bacteria, fungi, or other
parasitical plant which can injure or cause plant disease in plants or

parts thereof, and restrictions should apply to the organisms as such.

Many of the very pests v/hi ch existing quarrjitinos seek to exclude
in or on imported plants and plant products could end still cm enter as

such divorced from their hosts, since there is no authority to exclude or
regulate their entry. Obviously, the door should not be left open for
their unrestricted entry and it is highly desirable that authority be
secured to control and prevent the entry of plrjit pathogenes along lines
recomjnended in the resolutions passed at the annual meeting of the

American Phytopatho logical Society hold in St. Louis in December, 1935*
Authority should be continued for the exclusion of plrjits rjid plant pathogenc
known to be dcjigerous to the United States in their ability to introduce
pests, and the provision for such exclusion should apply not only to plants
and plrjit products but to any othv.r article or matter v/hich might be
considered likely to introduce pests, end such articles or matter should
be understood to include any other substrncc whatsoever which the
Secretary ofi Agricult\ire might frori time to time determine and declare as
likely to be a modiuin through v/hich plant pests might bo introduced from
foreign countries into the United States. Such procedure would have a

sound, scientific, coiinmon- sense basis; it v/ould recognize the need for
definitely excluding plants or articles which may carry known pests; it

would provide for growing under such surveillarice as wov;ld be necessary
plants not knov/n to be drjigerous but in recognition of the principle that
all plcjits may bo dangerous through the possible presence of unknown or
undetectable pests, would enable sufficient inspection to develop this
information in the case of each sldpment before final release to the
country; it would automatically eliminate the limit difficulties which
noAV exist because there would be no reason for someone to bring in moro
than was wanted for propagation purposes; it would tal-co the Department
out of the economic determinations which are constantly before it;
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it vrould Beparate quarantine considerations frcn trade considerations,
and finally, it would accomplish more than Quarantine 37 ev(;r has
acTomplished and woiild remove the causes for constant dispute v/hich are
al-ways inherent in a quarantine which has so many of the selective
features that Quarantine 37 has.

In short, this procedure would do several most desirable things:
First , it would definitely exclude plants and rther articles known to
be post carriers; second , it v/oiild bring under control the iirportation

of insects and plant pathogenes as suchj third , it would permit the
importation for propagation of plants not knoivn to be dangerous by
nurserymen, gardeners, and groups or in4iividuals; fou rth , it v/ould permit
of the holding of imported plants under surveillance of the Secretary •£

Agriculture for such time and under such conditions as to make possible
inspection to determine freedom from posts; fifth, it vrould settle for
all time the selection of people v-ho should be nemitted to import plants
and how many they sKo'ilc? import; sixth , it -.vould do away v.ith just about
all the controversial features of the quarantine, and finally, it would
do more than anything yet done to prevent the introduction into this
country of pests carried by plants and nursery stock. It is encouraging
to know that certain members of Cengrcss now have urjdor way stops to bring
this about.
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